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Seniors United is a working group of sheltered housing residents
who meet quarterly at various schemes to discuss housing related
issues.  They also have guest speakers to discuss health and well-
being issues and any concerns they may have.

Several years ago a gardening event was suggested by the group but it was
decided that this would be too large and too costly an event to manage. After
further discussions with the group it was suggested that it became a ‘Plant a
Pot’ event as sheltered housing tenants have varying degrees of mobility
difficulties.  The pots could be planted inside or outside of the schemes and
within easy reach of those people taking part to give everyone the chance to
join in. These events have now been running successfully for six years on a
rolling programme. This year was the turn of Edward Court and Oakendale. 

Thomas Hardy Court was added as an extra event as the scheme has
returned to an ‘independent living’ scheme with the removal of the ‘extra
care’ facility. Several new tenants have moved into the scheme and this
was recognised as an excellent opportunity to bring tenants together and

encourage participation in a group
activity. Over 60 tenants and friends
attended the three events.

The Tenant Regulation and
Involvement Team in partnership

with the Council’s Caretaking
Team have agreed to commit

to holding two ‘Plant a Pot’
events each year. 

‘Plant a Pot’ EvEnts

“Everyone was so helpful.
A lovely time was had by all.”. 
Kay Williams. Edward Court

“It’s great that all schemes have
a chance to take part in these
events” Iris Clements from Burns
Road at Thomas Hardy Court

“I have really enjoyed today.
It has been very worthwhile.”
Barbara Osborne. Oakendale
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If you require this document in an
alternative format or language,

please contact us on 01827 709709.

woUld yoU lIkE to gEt InvolvEd?…
Getting involved is a great way to know that you are contributing to improving the
services you receive and your voice can empower you and other tenants to improve the
council’s performance and development in areas that matter to you. 

Everybody has busy lives these days but selecting the way you get involved from a wide range of options
could fit into your lifestyle and put you at the heart of decision making. It doesn’t have to be all about
attending meetings, it can be as active as completing a survey once a year or popping along to one of our
consultation events. We believe in working together with tenants in partnership to improve the service we
offer. If you are interested please contact the Tenant Regulation & Involvement Team on 01827 709709 or
email tenantparticipation@tamworth.gov.uk 

Tamworth Borough Council Marmion House, Lichfield Street, Tamworth, Staffordshire B79 7BZ.
Enquiries: (01827) 709709  Main Fax: (01827) 709271

ASB Performance
January to March 2017

Number of new ASB cases received 59

Number of cases resolved successfully 18

Number of closed unresolved cases 2

Three top categories of complaints – noise, pets,
verbal abuse, harassment, threats

Three top hotspot locations – Leyfields,
Bolehall and Tamworth

Prosecution for untidy garden
A tenant was successfully prosecuted using
Community Protection Powers from the Anti-Social
Behaviour, Crime & Policing Act 2014. The court

awarded Tamworth Borough Council all of its costs
and fined the tenant £350.00. The total award was
£1,333.76 payable in 28 days.

Injunction for offensive weapon
Landlord Services has applied to the court for an
injunction against a tenant who approached
Council Officers with a weapon.  The court issued
the order without hesitation with a power of arrest.
The case is ongoing.

Updates can be found on the ASB News page at
www.tamworth.gov.uk/asb-news

Julia Gibbs, 
Anti Social Behaviour Project Officer
Telephone number: 01827 709709 ext. 514
or email: julia-gibbs@tamworth.gov.uk

asB PERfoRMancE
We plan to update you on how we are dealing with anti-social behaviour, so that you can see
what issues are affecting our residents and where ASB ‘hot-spots’ are.
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what happens if a tenant isn’t home
when we call to carry out a repair?

l Tenant phones through with repair

l Wates call operator requests up to date contact details to ensure correct number is on
Orchard, the Council’s management system, for automated texts to be generated 

l Wates call operator and will offer earliest available appointment and book works with the
tenant

l If a pre-inspection is required prior to operatives carrying out works, then the call operator will
advise that a supervisor will be in touch to book an appointment

l Automated text generated at time of appointment given to tenant by call centre

l Automated text generated when operative starts driving to the property from previous job

l When operative arrives at the job and the tenant is not in they will firstly ring the tenant to see
if they can get hold of them. If there is a voicemail available then they leave a message.
(This will be recorded in the notes on the operative’s PDA, stating if there is a voicemail
message or not and if they have left a message).

l When the operative fails to get hold of the tenant by phone they then send a text message to
the tenant with this information – ‘Wates tried to call today to carry out a repair but couldn’t
gain access. Please contact our call centre on 0800 183 0044 to book a new appointment’

l A missed appointment slip is posted through the door with a photo showing the slip being put
through the letterbox

All of above process must be included in the notes and photo attachments on the PDAs. If any sub-
contractor operatives haven’t a PDA an email with the above process information must be sent to
repairstamworth@wates.co.uk The PDA is a Personal Digital Assistant used by Wates Operatives which
will record their planned working day. 

South Staffs Water’s Assure tariff can help tenants on a low income or who are struggling to pay their water
charges; it aims to reduce water poverty and make bills more affordable. 

Tenants with a household income of less than £16,105 (excluding income from Disability Living Allowance,
Personal Independence Payment and Attendance Allowance), may qualify for a discount of up to 80% on
their water charge. This tariff applies to both metered and unmetered properties.

Find out more by visiting the assure-tariff page under household on the south
staffs water website (type assure-tariff in the search engine of www.south-
staffs-water.co.uk) where an application form can be downloaded or
call  0800 0930 610 for a form to be sent out.

watEs aPPoIntMEnt systEM

soUth staffs watER’s assURE taRIff 
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A sponsored litter pick with nursery children, parents and staff took
place on Friday 26 May to raise money for children ready to move on to
school. Street Scene, Community Wardens, Community Development
Officers and the Tenant Regulation and Involvement Team at Tamworth
Borough Council were all invited to join in on the day. 

The initiative was inspired after Michelle Egan, Ark Nursery Manager,
was watching Good Morning Britain breakfast show.
They were discussing ways in which everyone is responsible with
helping to ‘Keep Britain Tidy’. When the children join the nursery they

are called caterpillars and when they leave they have emerged as
butterflies ready to fly gently into school for their next adventure.
The children leaving this year will have a planned trip to Thomas Land at
Drayton Manor Theme Park. If enough money is raised from the sponsorship
money a packed lunch will be provided for all the children taking part.  

aRk nURsERy, stonydElPh,
sPonsoREd lIttER PIck EvEnt

“This is a fantastic idea. We were encouraged
to come along. We are usually at work and
are pleased that we have been able to teach
our daughter, Anya, about the importance of
keeping the area clean and tidy” 
Naadia and Alan Faultless

“I am enjoying myself. The litter pick is
fundraising for Thomas Land”  
Riley, 4 years of age

“The children who took part in the sponsored litter pick
range from 2-4 years of age.  Friends of the Ark
coordinator, Mrs Martin, alongside staff and parents,
Becky Holgate and Alison Granell have organised the day
which has proved very successful. Local businesses,
Stonydelph Pharmacy and Stonydelph Fish Bar have shown
their support.  Thank you to everyone who has helped”.  
Michelle Egan, Ark Nursery Manager.

“Today has been a great idea which I have fully supported by
getting involved in the organisation and sponsorship.  The staff
who keep the surrounding areas clean and tidy are great at
keeping it looking so clean. They are friendly and helpful. They chat
to the children and explain what they are doing. The nursery is
great and the idea is so far removed from the normal fundraising
ideas as it gives everyone a special pride in where they live”
Alison Granell, parent of Poppy, Jack and Henry who all helped on the day.



Why must my dog be on a lead in some areas?
It is considered to be appropriate that dogs should be kept on a lead at all
times in some areas for safety, public protection or out of respect for the area
designated. In these areas dogs WILL BE allowed but required to be on a lead
and under control at all times. This Order will apply to all roads* (including
adjacent footpath and verge) in the administrative area of Tamworth Borough
Council. Forestry Commission Land is exempt.

The Order will also apply to specified areas to include: Tamworth Borough
Council cemetery land at Glascote, Wigginton, WIlnecote and Amington; the
pedestrianised areas of the town centre; St Editha’s Church graveyard; the Top
and Lower Lawn areas of the Castle Grounds; and Anker Valley Sports Pitches.

Legislation already in place requires dogs to be on lead on a footpath or verge adjacent to a public highway
and in the cemeteries. This order merely seeks to update this legislation and allow for a more immediate
response from authorised officers. Failure to comply with this order is an immediate offence, however officers
will always take a proportionate response, which identifies education prior to enforcement.

Why will I be asked to put a dog on a lead?
The Dogs on Lead By Direction Order recognises that responsible dog owners like to exercise dogs off their
lead in open spaces, but allows an Authorised Officer to request a dog is placed back on a lead if it is
considered that the dog is being a nuisance to other users of the facilities. A request to put on a lead would
only be made where a dog is an obvious nuisance to others, is not under adequate control or is roaming in a
public open space beyond a distance considered to be reasonable to pick up any dog fouling.

We have also had reports that some dogs have been attacked by other dogs in our parks when not on a lead. 

Penalties
Dog Fouling of Land Order - Failure to immediately pick up dog faeces will lead to a Fixed Penalty Notice of
£80 (reduced to £50 for payment within seven days).  

Dog Exclusion Order - Failure to comply is an offence and may lead to the issue of a Fixed Penalty Notice of
£80 (reduced to £50 for payment within seven days) where the offender fails to leave the area at first request.  

Dogs On Lead at All Times Order - Failure to comply is an offence and may lead to  the issue of a Fixed
Penalty Notice of £80 (reduced to £50 for payment within seven days) where the offender refuses to respond to
warning or education.

Dogs On Lead By Direction - Failure to comply is an offence and may lead to the issue of a Fixed Penalty
Notice of £80 (reduced to £50 for payment within seven days) where the offender refuses to respond to
request. 

Lost, Found or Stray Dogs
Contact Noah’s Ark Environmental Services - Monday to Friday between 9:00am and 5:00pm on 01604
764 514 and Monday to Friday between 5:00pm and 9:00am or at weekends and bank holidays on
0844 499 6063. If you prefer you can also email office@noahsark-environmental.co.uk. You will be
asked for a full description of your dog, and details of where and when it was lost. It is also
advisable to contact the police as they maintain a register of lost dogs along with local vets and
registering the dog on www.doglost.co.uk where details and photographs
of all collected stray dogs are posted.

Dog control areas and maps are available on our
website www.tamworth.gov.uk and can
be viewed at Tamworth Borough Council, Marmion
House, Lichfield Street, Tamworth, Staffordshire,
B79 7BZ during opening hours.

You can report irresponsible dog owners to
Saxon on our hotline 01827 709427
email: muckypup@tamworth.gov.uk
or text MUCKYPUP with information to 88020
Please give details of regular times, location and description of
owner and dog to help us target our patrols.
Reports made remain confidential and witness statements will only be taken with full permission. 
Anonymous calls can be followed up, but feedback cannot be provided.
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Saxon’s guide to ...

Dog Control Orders 
in Tamworth

dog contRol
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EstatE InsPEctIons and 
Pcso EngagEMEnt days “You said, we did”

Amington Estate Inspection – April 2017
Tamworth Borough Council worked in
partnership with the local PCSO’s to address
concerns raised in Amington. 

79 issues/concerns logged at the time of the estate
inspection.

9 roads were found to have no issues at the time of
the estate inspection.

52 of the issues/concerns logged were in relation to
Council properties. 

22 of the issues/concerns logged were not in
relation to Council properties.  

These include;

l Fly-tipping

l Overgrown
gardens

l Graffiti

l Parking
issues

l Tenancy
issues

l Gardens full of rubbish, broken toys and wood

5 issues relate to highways, alleyways or on
communal land.

Belgrave Estate Inspection – May 2017

33 issues/concerns logged at the time of the estate
inspection.

10 roads were found to have no issues at the time
of the estate inspection.

12 of the issues/concerns logged were in relation to
Council properties. 

10 of the issues/concerns logged were not in
relation to Council properties.  

11 issues related to highways, alleyways or on
communal land.

glascote Pcso engagement day
– august 2017
43 issues/concerns logged at the time of the
estate inspection:

18 of the issues/concerns logged were in
relation to Council properties. 
20 of the issues/concerns logged were not in
relation to Council properties.  
5 were informal chats with tenants on the day.

This will be supported with an estate inspection in
Glascote to be carried out in August 2017 by Tenant
Regulation and Involvement Team, Tenancy
Sustainment Officer and the Caretaking Team.  The
area was chosen by the PCSO Officers due to on-
going ASB issues in the area and concerned calls
from residents. 
On the day; 

91 Citizen Contact Records handed out 
12 Fire checks carried out
Three top issues highlighted following the event;
1. Illegal parking/inconsiderate parking of vehicles
2. Drugs
3. Nuisance to residents due to motorbikes 

and scooters

what do the Pcsos do on their
engagement days? 
4 Knock doors to advise people to clean up

gardens 

4 Address parking issues, abandoned properties

4 Door knocking – community contacts asking if
people are experiencing any issues in the area
(Intelligence gathering)

4 Filling in CCR (Community Contact Records)

4 Warrants

4 Joint tenancy visits with Tenancy Sustainment
Officers from Tamworth Borough Council

4 Engaging with residents and youths in the area

4 Issue CPW (Community Protection Notice
Warning)

The Police/PCSO Officers always leaflet drop
ahead of their engagement days.

Amington 2017
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Brandon Floyd, from Hockley, contacted Wates the
Councils Repairs Contractor to ask if they offered any
apprenticeships.  He is currently at Tamworth College
completing his construction HNC in joinery and finding
employment difficult. 

Brandon contacted Christian Lunn, Project Manager, at
Wates to discuss any future possibilities surrounding
apprenticeships or work. Christian was so impressed by
Brandon using his own initiative that he invited him to attend
a community engagement project ‘Reshaping Tamworth’
that Wates was involved in at Thomas Hardy Court
Sheltered Housing Scheme.

Due to Brandon’s work ethic and commitment, he has been
offered two weeks of shadowing one of Wates joiners in
July.  If this goes well there is a possibility of an
apprenticeship starting in September. 

local lad shows InItIatIvE

Wellbeing
NHS.co.uk - call 111
ChildLine – 0800 1111

Mental health
CRISIS
mind.org.uk
0808 808 8000
Samaritans – 116 123

Relationships
Pathway Project
01543 676800 
National Domestic
Violence Helpline
0808 2000 247

Personal
safety

Victim Gateway
03300 881339

Online safety &
Cyberbullying

thinkuknow.co.uk
Child exploitation -
ceop.police.uk
Download the Smart Alert
App to find out more
about crime in your area

Drugs &
Alcohol
misuse
Talk to Frank
0300 123 6600

safertamworth.org

Road safety
THINK! think.direct.gov.uk

Fire safety
staffordshirefire.gov.uk

SUMMER WATCH

OPERATION

www.safertamworth.org

Community Safety team
or Community wardens
on 01827 709709

Police emergency 999
non-emergency 101

Anti-social
behaviour &
Environmental crime

(05/17)2085
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58 Blues Band
Saturday 12 August

Brindley-Hunt
Saturday 19 August

Liquid Brass
Sunday 20 August

Mr Wilson’s
Second Liners
Saturday 2 SeptemberFREE

Tamworth Jam
Saturday 1 July

Wilnecote St Johns
Band
Sunday 2 July

Tamworth
Wind Band
Sunday 9 July

Amington Band
Saturday 22 July

The Jays Vintage &
Andy B Goode
Sunday 23 July

Tamworth Voices
Saturday 29 July

Claret
Sunday 30 July

in the Castle Grounds Bandstand
between 12-4pm

INFORMATION: 01827 709618
www.tamworthartsandevents.co.uk


